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MAKE alEl'.l{S PAYl\BIB 'IO "'IO 

OOITCE TO FIRST TIME GARDEN VISITORS: BE AbVISID "THE Li 
!>LANI'S . THE ONLY REI\SCX'l THE LAB EXISTS r's 'IO ALIJ::M A MAI 
('BREED) TALL BEARDED IRISES, AND, 'J.llE ONLY = nus C. 
CREATIOOS TO. BE OFFERED FOR SALE Wl!IOi IS A ~SITE 
AMERICAN IRIS SCCIEI'Y. 'J.llESE INI'ROOUCI'ICl'IS ( NEl-1 cm:ATIO 
WI'lll PRICING ONLY IRIS =ISUERS/mLLECroRS/DEALERS AR 
SUOI IRISES WILL lUl' BE SOID TO ANYOOE WHO MAY WAN!' 'IO P 
should encounter the Mad Scientist be advised he is basi 
rrore than 10%. 

The Mad Scientist feels disposed to inform folks about b 
when one aspires to obtain new introductions £ran The La 
energy sapping burden for saneone who is a left brain ao 
Scientist. The only aspiration such a person possesses 
witnessing possible different or gorgeous flowers when o 
it on the stigma of another plant. Presumably the roost 
startling emanations. The =llective process of oreatin 
and teduous and sharing such creations with the (iris) w 
whole proceedimgs. One new introduction can consume ten 
The Mad Scientist is quite proudful of such new creation 
barrasS!T'e11t when other folks yearns for such brain child 
play no part in provisionaries of the intrcxiuction proce 
are not priorities or even prerequisites . selling irise 
vide such plants to folks who want to add them to their 
them to their inventories . Being blessed with different 
that may show up in a seedling patch is all the self gra 
son requires. This disclosure should elucidate why Ilffli 
THREE OR FOUR YEARS IN A CATAIIX, FRCM THE LAB. and, shoil 
may seen exhorbitant --- The Mad Scientist simply beli, 
should be "°rth what a trip to the grocery store costs . 

Such pricing did r>:>t prevent many 2014 introductions frt 
such a situation may be flattering it none-the-less lea: 
cause growing stock is one of the rrost ti.me consuming er 
the introduction process new introductions are sold befc 
wn. Therefore MANY 2015 INI'RC(X)Cl'ICl'IS ARE "LIMI'lU)" ( : 

"inadequate" supply (for whatever reasons) are designat/ 
ing that is "LIMITED" one should order earl1< as such 
not a sales pitch. Indeed if the Mad Scientist were a 
things like Daffy Dude and tell folks only five plants 
world to own a Daffy Dude by purchasing one. Such ta 
the truth. In rrost cases high pricing in a The Lab catl 
The Mad Scientist once tinkered with the thought that hi 
chasing 11LIMITED11 listings but it alrrost seems the roore 
Ahhh • • • psyche of haro sapiens (=nsumers) ! ! ! Maybe the 
supply is low and demand ,is high prices are high should 

A iris vendor was overheard saying he likes shipping sm 
'em. After suffering a $400.00 'deficit in shipping coJ 
ded) in 2014 such rationalizing kiooa makes sense, oot, 
Scientist, shipping "small" plants ,..,uid be a disgrace. 
largest plant is always dug . The Mad Scientist can't h 
plants, and, the MJRE the better. The ultimate cost ofi 
overwhelming when one realizes twice if not three times 
included in a shipnent. Every now and then a patron wi 
' t have space for them in the garden". Be advised wheIJ 
OF "EK'IBA" POSTAGE 'll!AT IS TENDERED W!-LL BE USIDAS A GAOO 
GIFT PLI\Nl'S THE PUROiASER WISHES TO RECEIVE. 

BEYCNJ ClJRIOSTl 

Just what is a Beyond curiosty? Many cultivars are in~ 
erent and distinctive and not because they are reliable 
Such intrcxiuctions are referred to as "Beyond CUriostiE 
ties11 and are intrc:d.uced as 11Beyorrl CUriosi ties" becaut 
not gra,,..r well, or p::,ssess flimsy stalks, or overblcx:rn, 
stalk, or possess poor substance, and/or are r>:>t ...,11 
"conversation pieces" in one I s garden they probably wi 
BE .ADVISED! ! ! The Mad Scientist also hopes he is not c 
plants with open standards. The Mad Scientist feels tJ 
look like spurias or Japanese irises, or even orchids 
which are enhancing "inside" . Such affinity is oot de1 
chase::l . And, many are "Beyond Orriosties" ! Please het 
vel by plants are not referred to as "Beyond CUriositi, 
posess many faults) . 
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1513 Ernie Lane 
Grand Prairie, TX., 75052-1106 

MAKE OIECKS PAYABLE 'ID "n:M ~II 

OOI'ICE TO FIRSr TIME GARDEN VISITORS: BE AbVISID "'IHE LAB" IS l'Ul' A RETAIL cxn'LET FOR IRIS 
PLANI'S. 'IHE OOLY REASC(,j 'IHE LAB EXISI'S r:S 'IO ALI.Cm A MAD SCIENTisr (T(x,l BURSEEN) TO rnEATE 
('BREED) TALL BEARDED IRISES, AND, THE ONLY REASCN 'IBIS CATAI.(X; IS GENERA= IS 'IO ALI.Cm SUOI NEW 
rnEATICNS TO. BE OFFERED FOR SALE WHICll rs A ~ISITE FOR INI'RODUCTICN AS SE1' FOR'Ill BY 'IHE 
AMElUCAN IRIS scx:IETY. 'IBE.SE lNI'RODUCTICNS (NEW rnEATICNS) ARE TENDERED FOR THREE OR FCXJR"YEARS 
WITH PRICING OOLY IRIS =Isurns/roLLOCTORS/DEALERS ARE WILLING TO PAY. 'IBIS IS = TO SAY 
SCJCll IRISES WILL l'Ul' BE SOW TO ANYCNE WHO MAY WANr 'IO PURCllASE 'IBDI. Also, if garden visitors 
should encounter the Mad Scientist be advised he is basically deaf with hearing capabilities no 
rrore than 1 0%. 

The Mad Scientist feels disposed to inform folks about the kind of character one is dealing with 
when one aspires to obtain new introductions fran The Lab. Selling irises is a time =nsuming 
energy sapping burden for saneone who is a left brain action oriented investigator like the Mad 
Scientist. The only aspiration such a person possesses is the curiosity that is satisfied fran 
witnessing possible different or gorgeous flowers when one takes pollen fran one plant and places 
it on the stigma of another plant. Presumably the rrost outlandish such crosses bestow the nost 
startling emanations. The collective process of creating such irises is very time =nsumning 
and teduous and sharing such creations with the (iris) world (introducing them) protracts the 
whole proceedimgs. One new introduction can =nsune ten years of a hybridizer's life, or, 11'.:RE! 
The Mad Scientist is quite proudful of such new creations and is overwhelmed to the degree of em
barrassment when other folks yearns for such brain childs but vanity, egoism, and ostentation 
play no part in provisionaries of the introduction process. That is, wealthiness or acclamation 
are not priorities or even prerequisites. Selling irises is no rrore than the canpulsion to pro
vide such plants to folks who want to add them to their gardens or to vendors who desire to add 
them to their inventories. Being blessed with different (distinctive) and/or gorgeous flowers 
that may show up in a seedling patch is all the self gratification and justification such a per
son requires. This disclosure should elucidate why INIRCOUCI'IOOS ARE TENDERED FOR l'O 11'.:RE THAN 
THREE OR FOUR. YEARS IN A CATAI.(X; FRCX>1 THE LAB. and, should explain why prices of such offerings 
may seem exhorbitant --- The Mad Scientist sin-ply believes 10 (or rrore) years of a lifetim!s, 
should be worth what a trip to the grocery store costs. 

Such pricing did not prevent many 2014 introductions fran selling out at The Lab last year. While 
such a situation may be flattering it none-the-less leaves few plants to be offered in 2015. Be
cause growing stock is one of the rrost time consuming energy sapping space absorbing chores in 
the introduction process new introductions are sold before large (sufficient) quantities are gro
wn. Therefore MANY 2015 INTRCiXJCTICt/S ARE "LIMlTED" ( IN SHORT SUPPLY). All plants that have 
"inadequate" supply (for whatever reasons) are designated as"LIMITED". If anyone wants an E?ffer
ing that is "LIMITED" one should order early as such cultivars could easily sell out. This is 
not a sales pitch. Indeed if the Mad Scientist were a good salesman he would charge $200.00 for 
things like Daffy Dude and tell folks only five plants exist so be one of the five persons in the 
world to own a Daffy Dude by purchasing one . Such tactics would be unethical, but. .. not far fran 
the truth . In most cases high pricing in a The Lab catalog indicates supply is low. lie advised! 
The Mad Scientist once tinkered with the thought that high prices would discourage folks fran pur
chasing "LIMI=" listings but it alrrost seems the rrore plants cost the more folks want them! 
Ahhh ••• psyche of horro sapiens (consumers)!!! Maybe the age old econanic postulate that sez when 
supply is low and demand ,is high prices are high should say "when prices are high demand is high". 

A iris vendor was overheard saying he likes shipping small plants because it costs less to ship 
'em. After suffering a $400.00 ·deficit in shipping costs (funds received =npared to funds expen
ded) in 2014 such rationalizing kirrla makes sense, but, for saneone as overly proud as the Mad 
Scientist, shipping "small" plants would be a disgrace. When processing orders at The Lab the 
largest plant is always dug. The Mad Scientist can't help rut feel folks enjoy receiving big 
plants, and, the M'.lRE the better. The ultimate cost of an order fran The Lab may not seem so 
overwhelming when one realizes twice if not three times the arrount of plants purchased wilt be 
included in a shipnent. Every now and then a patron will say:"don't send so many plants. I don-
' t have space for them in the garden". Be advised when orders are processed 'IHE AMOUNI' ( IF ANY) 
OF "EX'mA" rosrAGE 'IBAT rs TENDERED W!U. BE USED.AS A GAUGE 'IO DETERMINE HOW MANY ( IF ANY) EX'ffiA/ 
GIFT PLANI'S THE PURCllASER WISHES TO REX:EIVE. 

BEYOOD CURiosrrES 
Just what is a Beyond Curiosty? Many cultivars are introduced at The Lab because they are diff
erent and distinctive and not because they are reliable garden subjects or potential show winners • 
Such introductions are referred. to as ''Beyond CUriosties'' 4 M::>st such introductions are 11novel
ties11 and are introduced as 11Beyond CUriosities" because they are not gcx::rl performers: they may 
not grow well, or possess flimsy stalks, or overbloan, or provide few stalks or few buds on a 
stalk, or possess poor substance, and/or are not well formed flowers. While these turkeys may be 
"conversation pieces" in one's garden they probably will not persevere as longtime garden objects. 
BE .ADVISED! ! ! The Mad Scientist also hopes he is not offending AIS judges when he introduces 
plants with open standards. The Mad Scientist feels tall bearded irises with open standards can 
look like spurias or Japanese irises, or even orchids especially if such flowers have attributes 
which are enhancing 11 inside 11

• such affinity is not depressed when so many such irises are pur
chased . Arv:l, many are "Beyond Curiosties" ! Please heed sane different/unusual/distinctive no
vel by plants are not referred to as "Beyond Curiosities" because they are good performers (don't 
posess many faults) . 



N'.JI'E: The following cannercial gardens grow many introductions frcm The Lab: 

LAKESIDE GARDENS (Winona Stevenson) 
RaJ<Y'IDP GARDENS ( Phil Willaims) 
S'IWl' GARDlllS AT ~= TREE (Hugh Stout) 
Wil'll'ERBIBRY GARDlllS ( Don & Ginny Spoon) 
SUPERSTITIOO IRIS GARDlll ( Rick Tasco & Roger Duncat1) 
NAPA COUN'IBY IRIS GARDlll ( John & Lesley Painter) 

-all sales are MAIL ORDER transactions 
-shipping "1ill be from June 29th to September 14. No orders accepted aftei, September 9. 
-all sales will be on a first cane first serve basis (for as long as supplies last) so order 

early to avoid disappointment. This is particularly true of those plants that are "LIMITED" 
-minimum order is $40.00 plus shippiijg and handling for individuals. Basic handling fee for all 

orders is $1O.95. On your order form please include proper amount for postage as per chart 
below. (Example: zone 2: 1 0 plants @ 80<i: = $8. 00) 

ZONE 3 -

ZONE 2 - 80¢ 

ZONE 1 - 70Q: PER PLANT 

-club orders are a minimum of $1 00. 00 pl'1S 2011 Of order for S&H 

ZONE 3 - 90<i: 
PER PLANT 

-paymectt must be included with e,ch order. No aJD' s please! Oders cannct be processed until 
payment is received. TEXAS RESIDENTS KIST INCLUDE PAYMENT OF TEXAS'S 8. 25% SALES TAX! ! 

MAKE CIID:KS PAYABLE TO "Ta1 BURS EEN" 

-abbreviations used in this .catalog: b=beards; dk=dark; E=early season of bloom; L=late season 
of bloan; M=mid season ·of blcx:m; f=falls; s=stan:Jards; SA=space age iris; VE=very early 
blocrn time; OC=Beyond CUriosity introductions 

INTRODUCTICI'IS FOR 2015 

AMPITUP, 35", M-L------------~----------------------------------------------------$55. 00 
Seems as if iris folks cannot ,iet enough of black irises and this one is about as "black" as 
they become plus it has wonderful round, wide, blocky .form with intense ruffling. The s are ac
tually a cherry black while f ARE BLACK! Big fat fuzzy gold b amp it up! seedling 10-2364A: 
Dracula's Kiss x Fitobetied 

AYES ALERT, 36", E-M, t,eVELTY----------------LIMITED-----------------------------$75.00 
This \o.Onderful new creation is so round, so full, so ruffled, so unique one hates to ascribe it 
as a !'n~lty". Because it often, but not always presents appendages o~ very large and bright 
caI?sicum red beards guess is must be a 1'novelty11

• White s are washed yellow at their base, 
white styles have pronounced gold washed edges, and creamy yellow f are lined redpurple. This 
one 1,0Uld be introduced even if it didn't have appendages! seedling 11-578A: 08-647(06-18(04-
355(Elijah's Fire x 02-317(99-465(98-860(95-410(Pagan Pink x 93-444(01-297(Edna's Wish x Rose
craft) x 88-43(Iris Irei,e x Classic capers)) x 91-124(Ample Charm x Hello Hobo)) x 95-338(Quick 
Pick x Shy Star)) x Godsend) x 97-727(95-102(Mind Reader x Deity) x Lightning Strike)) x 99-304 
195-110(Gnu x All Aflutter) x Planet Janet))) x Lost And Found) x Maypearl) x Diversification 

BECKY MARGARITE, 36", VE-E-M------------------------------------------------------$50. 00 
This new iris rray not be shockingly different in the color deparbrent but because of it's beauti
ful rorm, big bushy b, and long bloan season it is being offe:,:oo .. . to the iris world. Aster vio
let s are washed blue on their centers, plum purple f are overlaid Bishop's ·violet and washed 
biack at their edges, and those big b are cadminum orange. Interesting lineage makes this tur
key a breeder's gold mine! seedling 11-897A: 09-343(07-64(Jut A Strut pod parent) x 07-171 
(Trumped x 05-600 (Behavin Bad pod parent))) X 09-183(Notta Lemon x Monanania) 

CHC't'1PIN ATABIT, 35", L-VL----------------VERY LOO~ 
This turkey is not "unusual" enough to be called a . 
introduced because it blooms so late, hence tolerating 
when it blooms. The fact it has nice nodern form with 
duction. Dk tan s are washed aster violet irost proooJ 
styles have chrysanthmun =imson edges and bases, sati! 
their centers and washed gold at their edges, and b "11 
fills Gap X 09-195(1'\ontmartre x 07-116(pod parent ot 

DECKED CX1l', . 33'', M-L-VL-----------------------------
This thing may be sanewhat lacking in the form de 
but the coloration is so distinctive it just had tobe 
decide! Wistaria blue s are blended, edged, and veme 
sically majolica yellow with bright blue washed cent:eD 
and light brown edges, and Indian yellow b are so larg 
"novelty" also. seedling 10-1568A: Greet The Sun X D 

[X)N'T IXXJBT DAL'ION, 35", E-M-L, no~elty--------~-----
This introduction is so different 1t must be a novel, 
so well it can't be a 11BC1

' ! In over 35 years of grow.:il 
iris like this one!! It really is not a color hr~ 
on it's pristine white petals. The purple spots are d 
Fuzzy poppy orange b end in tattered and feathered w'hJI 
appendages qualify as "novel" also., The flared and ru 
stalks, and the long bloom time don t endow this as a 
x 09-79(07-276(Samnie's Jamnies x Enchanter) x McSeed 

DYLAN:IBR' S DEAL, 36", E-M------------------------~---
'Ihis is another approximate "novelty" b.Jt a blue 1s a 
need another blue iris? One =uld say the m:xlem ru 
a garden must but the reason The Lab is introducing 3'l 
French blue s are veined and washed dkr at their ~ 
laid violet; and (31 f are RANOCMLY SPLASHEDVIOLE.T/BUl 
ly darker. Pale blue b are delicately tipped orange. 
(Dance Recital x 05-287(02-14(Fogbound x A-303(98-393\ 
Micheale's Creation)) x 98-376(Arrnadillo Run x 95-194 
x Stingray)) x 03-288(01-224(97-273(Gnu x 94-91 (Cloud 
Mama)) x 01-167(Pieces of April x 97-479(Lackawanna X 

Ball)))) 

EX'IRA CRISPY, 34", V-VL------------------------------:-· 
This very ruffled, very lacy, and ultra wide fl~_ 1' 
well late in the season when everything else 1s cns1 
low s are blended dkr yellow at their edges, pale bluE 
yellow washed edges and texture veination, b are bJ1 
eage makes this one a f'l" ( and productive) breeder! ' 
Your Myun 

FAR ENGINE, 35' , E-M-----------------------------~--· 
Far engine, you know, those thangs witch f~ ~1~ 
engine Rill ( real red) . color charts say this engine l 
=rant red focf. And this one is nicely ruffled an: 
to Loco Coco and Salsa And Chips 

FEAR DEM BFARDS, 34", E-M----------------LIMITED---
If large beards make an iris a "novelty" this one 
big, fat, fuzzy b but love them! The_fact such 1~ 
and round, and ruffled flowers =uld indeed ~use alai 
lilac on s and textured veined on f. Those ala.mu. 
oats, blend to mandarin red in their mid section, and 
seedling 11-452A: stolen sweets X 09-309(Notta Lem:>i 

FULL W UN, 34", E-M---------------------LIMI~-
If ,a flower could invoke ecstasy'. joy, pleasure, rap~ 
such errotions this one oould be 1.t! So round, so wi~ 
big fuzzy O,inese coral bs that are initially claret 
arousement ! Gorgeous venetian pink ooloring that bl 
spinel red washed edges on the f could provoke such e 
parent of Don't Doubt Dalton) X Different Take p1 

. c;R.IT, 36'', VE-E-M-----------------------------------
This brown/purple flower that is overlaid blue_ and, 
near perfect (wide) and ruffled form is_ not being mt 
it blooms so heavilly for such a long ti.me but 1s be 
produces such nice progeny many of which are near red 
a nore delightful parent. seedling 11-1478A: 08-705 
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ITRCWCTICl'IS FDR 2015 

---- - ------. - . ---------------------- -------$55 . 00 
of black irises and this one is atout as "black" as 

r wide, blocky .form with intense ruffling . The s are ac
! Big fat fuzzy gold b amp it up ! seedling 10-2364A : 

- ----LIMITED----------- - --- --------------$75. 00 
so full , so ruffled , s0 unique, one hates to ascribe it 
t alwar,s presents appendages on very large and bright 

novelty . ,/lute s are washed yellow at their base 
I edges, and creamy yellow f are lined redpurple. This 
t have appendages! seedling 11 -578A: 08-647(06-18(04-
(95-410(Pagan Pink x 93-444(01 - 297(Edna ' s Wish x Rose

rs)) x_ 91-124(Ample Charm X Hello Hobo)) x 95-338(()1.lick 
- 102(Mind Reader x Deity) x Lightning Strike)) x 99-304 
t))) x Lost And Found) x Maypearl) X Diversification 

------ . -------------- - - ---- - -------- - - --- - $50. 00 
ent. in . the color department but because of it ' s beauti

iason it is being offe=<J., to the iris world. Aster vio-
lum purple f are overlaid Bishop's ·violet and washed 

re cadminum orange . Interesting lineage nakes this tur-
897A: 09-343 ( 07-64 (Jut A Strut pod parent) x 07-171 
1t))) X 09-1 83 (Notta l..€!ron x Moncmani.a) 

001PIN ATABIT, 35" , L-VL---------- --- ---VERY LIMITED----- ------ - -----------$60 . 00 
This turkey is not "unusual 11 enough to be: called a 11nov.elty" but in all candidness it is being 
introduced because it blocms so late , hence t olerating the hot and sto:z:my conditions that exist 
when it blocms. The fact it has nice rrodern form with much ruffling did not preclude it ' s intro
ductioo . Dk tan s are washed aster violet most pronounced at the edges , feathered satinwood 
styles have chrysanthmum crimson edges and bases , satinwood f are heavilly washed red/purple oo 
their centers and washed gold at their edges, and bare greyed orange . seedling 11-366A: Cran
fills Gap X 09-195(Montmartre x 07-116(pod parent of Hunkin D::Mn)) 

Dro<ED (){JI', ·33" , M L-VL-------------- - --------------------- - - - - - ------ -------$60 . 00 
This thing may be sanewhat l acking in the form deparbrent even though it is flared and ruffled, 
but the cx,loration is so distinctive it just had to be int.reduced. Is it a 11novelty"? y ta11 
decide! Wistaria blue s are blended, edged , and veined gray purple with yellow bases, f are ba-, 
sically majolica yellow with bright bl ue washed centers , r ed/brown washed shoulders , white veins, 
and light brown edges , and Indian yellow b are so large and fuzzy they could qualify this as a 
"novelty" also. seedling 10-1568A: Greet The Sun X Different Take 

DON 'T OCVBT DALTON , 35" , E-M-L , novelty-- -------- -------------- ------ - - ------$75 . 00 
This introduction is so different it must be a "novelty" but it is so dad gum purdy and performs 
so t.oJell it can I t be a 11BC11 ! In over 35 years of growing irises these eyes have never seen an 
iris like this one!! It really is not a color breaker even though it has randan purple splotches 
on it ' s pristine white petals . The purple spots are dkr on the f and gold glows fran inside . 
Fuzzy poppy orange b end in tattered and feathered white horns that are placed on gold stems. The 
appendages qualify as "novel " also. The flared and ruffled form , the multitude of well branched 
stalks , and the long blocm t ime don ' t endow this as a "BC" either! seedling 11-297A : Miles Keith 
x 09-79(07- 276(Samni.e ' s Jarnnies x Enchanter) x McSeed!ran Sees Red) 

DYLAf\GER ' S DEAL, 36", E-M--------------- - --- --------------------- - ---- - ----- - $65 . 00 
This is another approximate "novelty" but a blue is a bl ue is a blue so why does the iris world 
need another blue iris? One could say the rrodern ruffled and flared form make this blue iris 
a garden must but the reason The Lab is introducing another blue iris is because : ( 1 ) the light 
French blue s are veined and washed dkr at their edges; (2) light French blue f are subtly over
laid violet ; and ( 3) f are RANDCMLY SPLASHED VIOLET/BLUE. Also the inside of each blocm is ghost
ly darker. Pale blue bare delicately tipped orange. seedling 10-1085A: Grapetizer X 08-489 
(Dance Recital X 05-287(02-14(Fogbourrl x A-303(98- 393(94- 104(Clearly Dearly Done x Mauvelous) x 
Micheale ' s Creation)) · x 98-376 (Armadillo Run x 95-194(Dauber's Delight'x 93-442(Amelia ' s Orchid 
x Stingray)) x 03-288(01-224 (97-273 (Qm x 94-91 (Cloud Ballet x Deity )) x 99-484(see Materialistic 
Mama )) x 01-167(Pieces of April x 97- 479(Lackawanna x 95- 94 (Dei ty x 91 - 345(Blackout x Inaugural 
Ball)))) 

EX:rnA CRISPY, 34" , V VL------------------ ------ - - - ------------ ------------ - - - $65. 00 
This very ruffled , very lacy , and ultra wide fla.er is indeed "crispy" , .. and • •• , it PERFORMS so 
well late in the season when everything else is "crispy" because of the Texas heat. Creamy yel
low s are blended dkr yellow at their edges , pale blue f have lt amber gold hafts with creamy 
yellow washed edges and text ure veination , bare ·burnt orange and-~~- Interesting lin
eage makes this one a fl/II (and productive) breeder ! seedling 10-1438A: Mambo Italiano X CUz 
Your Myun 

FAR El'l;INE, 35 ' , E-M----------------------------------- --------------- ------$55. 00 
Far engine , you know, those thangs witch farmen drives t o go put out fars. Most uv dem are far 
engine RED ( real red) . Color charts say this engine is indeed "red" being cardinal red on s and 
cu=ant red tor'f. And this one is nicely ruffled and a heavy bloaner ! seedling 10-19SC: sib 
to Loco Coco and Salsa And Olips 

FEAR DEM BEARDS, 34", E-M----------------LIMITED-- -------- --- ---- ---; -------$65 . 00 
If large beards make an iris a "novelty" this one could be a novel ty . Most folks don ' t "fear" 
big , fat , fuzzy b but love them ! The fact such large and colorful: b are placed on such clean, 
and round, and ruffled fla.ers coul d indeed cause alarm. "White" ; fla.ers are actually very pale 
lilac on s and textured veined on f. Those "alarming" b start out bt scarlet red in their thr
oats , blend to mandarin red in their mid section, and end in viol et/blue tipped white. \oO'I! ! ! 
seedling 11-452A: Stolen Sweets X 09-309(Notta Lemon x 07-167(Sanmie ' s Janmies x Enchanter)) 

FULL IN UN, 34", E M----- - - - - --- ---------LIMITED----- .--------- --- - --------$65 . 00 
If ~a flc:Mer could invoke ecstasy , joy, pleasure , rapture , passion, adoration , fondness and other 
such emotions this one could be it! So rourrl , so wide , so ruffled, so yurrrny , and so refined plus 
big fuzzy Olinese coral bs that are initially claret rose could nake this a love at first sight 
arousement! Gorgeous veneti an pink coloring that blend to very pale blue washed centers and 
spinel red washed edges on the f could provoke such emotions! seedling 11-341A : 09- 79(Pollen 
parent of Don ' t Doubt Dalton) X Different Take pink sib 

, GRIT, 36" , VE-E M-------- ---------------- - - --------------------------------- ·$50 . 00 
This brown/purple fla.er that is overlaid blue and washed gold on it's s ; dkr f; and possess 
near perfect (wide) and ruffled form is not being introduced because of these traits , or , because 
it blocms so heavilly for such a long time but is being introduced because it is so fertile and 
produces such nice progeny many of which are near red . It is a very nice garden plant but even 
a more delightful parent. seedling 11-1478A: 08- 705(Pod parent of Loco Coco) X Beefy 



HALF GAP, 35", M L-------------------LIMITID--------------------------------$65. 00 
The popularity of an introduction several years ago fran The I.ab, CRANFILLS GAP, is still mysti
fying so there is sore degree of apprehension in introducing another tranfills Gap type iris. The 
f of this new introduction do resanble it's pollen parent but the pure violet/blue s proclaim 
more 11acceptable", and, rrore distinctive traits, and, it is roore ruffled and roore roodern than 
it's dad. seedling 11-220A: Hunkin Down Sib X Cranfills Gap 

HARLEY JOI.LY, 36", E-M-L, SA-Novelty----------VERY MMITED------------------$70. 00 
can a 11space age 11 iris ~~m::rlern, rrore ruffled, rrore round, rrore blocky, rrore colorful than 
this new introductioo with pure white s, violet/blue f that are washed cx,rnflower blue and edge,< 
wistaria blue and presents bright capsicum red b that end in fuzzy violet/blue horns? Probably 
not at all! The fact this thing .ould be introduced even if it weren't a "novelty" attests it's 
caneU.ness! seedling 11-54B: Jut A Strut X Scary 

HOLLTh\XD VILLIIIN, 34", M-L------------------------------------------------$60. 00 
Hooker Nichols said this thing just had to be introduced and he even furnished the appellation 
to encourage such introducing. Even ·though it is kinda short and not so big the coloration ;.s al
rrost half orange and half black which is startling. The s read orange buff while the f are in
deed about as "black" as an iris can becane although they are overlaid red/purple and shot with 
yellow sunbursts below big poppy b. Very colorful and nice fonn t=! seedling 10-507A: COSmic 
Celebration X Time To Tingle 

!OPEN FER RAIN, 34", M-L, SA-NOVELTY--------VERY VERY LIMITED--------------$70.00 
It seems originations fran space age breedling are unlimited in what they can engender. This new 
:ir\troduction is a good example! Really nothing else like it! Majolica yellow s are overlaid 
brown and have a unusual violet/blue wash at their edges;' yellow styles have feathered gold ed
ges; f are red/brown with washed saffron yellow edges :and are quite flared; and large fuzzy yel
low b end in feathered brown/~ horns. Nice ruffling ta:,! Realization that l?CMER COYN is 
a full sib fathans h::M different space age breeding can be! seedling 11-210C: Bettern Beer X 
09-529(That's All Folks x Craig's List) 

INSPIRE ME, 34", M-L------------------LIMITED------~--------------------•---$65.00 
It is alrrost embarrassing what is showing up in seedling patches here at The I.ab especially when 
crosses that were made were executed with concepts of =eating flowers that could be (should be) 
quite different than what is appearing in those seedling patches. Can anyone believe INSPIRE ME 
and FEAR ~ BEARDS emerged fran the sarre seed pod? This sibling is basically a gorgeous,round, · 
full, ruffled bright yellow with s of lefTOn yellow, f of chrane yellow with large white splashed 
centers. seedling 11-196: Fear Dem Beards sib 

JULIA MY DEIIR, 36", E-M-------------------------------------------------$50. 00 
This introduction is another gorgeous, quite ruffled addition to the i.orld of irises. Emblazed 
with pale violet/blue s, dk violet blue f with pale blue rims, and b that start orange, turn yel
low, and end lt blue, it is also a heavy bloaner and has interesting lineage that could lead to 
sarething even more s=upulous. seedling 11-492A: Exotic Notions X 09-378(Darn Tootin x Mont
martre) 

LI'ITLE MARILYN BRaiN BABY, 35", VE-E-M--------------------------------------$55. 00 
Fran a cross that was made to try to engender a red iris canes a nice, very ruffled, long blocm
ing flower that appears brown but is actually purple/violet on the s and brownish purple on the 
f. Burnt orange b add to the "brown" demeanor. seedling 11-682A: 09-520(Chocaholic x 07-47 
(OS-66(Stolen Identity x Florence Hill) x 05-203(pollen parent of Monanania)) X Gig fln Glory 

I.CO.SEN UP, 35", M -------------------------------------------------------$65. 00 
Garden visitors love this huge white flower and, at first, the Mad Scientist 1<Undered WHY? but 
as blcan after bloan opened it . becaJre a favorite also, and, not just because it is so FERTILE 
and generates so many nice and DIFFERENT progeny! The !lhouting amber gold shoulders and prani
nent arroer gold center line that bisects the f below big, bright tangerine orange b are undeni
able as are ruffling and round full fonn but closer inspection reveals a soft lt violet/brown 
wash oo the f that terminate with pronounced white rims. It becaJre obvious this thing ain't 
just another white iris!! seedling 10-295A: Sliced Right X High Beam (reciprocal cross to 
GEN GEN) 

MAD SCIENCE, 38", M---------------------LIMITED-----------------------------$65.00 
This =eation epitanizes the going ons here at The I.ab. The Mad Scientist fantasizes of a tall 
bearded iris that has both dark ( if not black) s and light ( if not white) f and the =oss that 
was made that resulted in this curious but rx:me-the-less very nice flower was of such "dark top", 
"light bottan" shenanigans. Light wistaria blue blended s and very flared and ruffled and wide 
~ wistaria blue fare washed dkr to rims that are an intriguing lt brown. seedling 10-709A: 
Grapetizer X 08-519(Dance Recital x 06-130(Safari Sunset x 02-355(Sarah Sunshine x Storm Track)) 

CNA ROIL, 36", VE-E-M-------------------------------------------------------$50.00 
These large and broad flowers start a bloan season with a bright flash of color, especially sin
ce there are so many stalks on a .cl ump. S are mim::,sa yellow, f are chrysantemum crimson over laid 
and veined black with fine rose/purple rims, and b are dk brown tipped apricot. seedling 11-547A: 
Sneak a Peek X 09-67(Tanball x 07-173(Pokin Around x 05-372(03-180(01-99(99-282(Big Bad Bob p;xl 
parent) x 98-71(0say Canuc x 95-1 94(Dauber's Delight x 93-442(Amelia's Orchid x Stingray))) x 01-
172(Ice For Brice x canet COnnie)) x 03-169(Stand In Awe x A-481(see Toga Party))) 

' 

Full Uv Luv 
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Requires Wires Seal A Deal 

Seea Chia Smile Seiko Sez 

Smithsonian Bound Something Done 

POWER DJWN, 34", M-L--------------VERY LIMITED---
Can this turkey possibly be a sister to ·!KlPEN FER ; 
row1ded form, an:'! ooloring that does not even resan 
but the appearance screams prevarication!! The gen 
ness. Distinctive pale pearl s are overlaid am ve 
are washed an:'! texture veined pale pearl at their c 

PULSA'IORIAL, 36", VE-E-M---------------------------
What does one do with a seedling that is quite larg 
Throw it away?? Not!! One just has to IMke such a 
such a plant in their garden. Pale lobelia blue s a 
edges; an:'! bright b are saturn orange. Just a nioe 
303A: Hah Wah Ya X 07-64(pod parent of Jut A strJ 

REJ;,UIRES WIRES, 36", L---------------------------
Amazing how a few crosses ananate so many nioe am~ 
result in zilch! The Mad Scientist probably over 
troductions, seedlings, an:'! the process that genera 
so gratifying about hybridizing tall bearded iri 
NO FEAR 00 PEER, an:'! VENUS VISIT yet all five are q 
sembling one another. REJ;,UIRES WIRES is the best f 
ruffled blocrns that have gold (buttercup yellow) s, 
f that are washed red an:'! brown . Big burnt orange 
distinctiveness. seedling 10-2440A 

SEAL A DEAL, 36" , VE-E-M------------------LIMl'IE)... 
Anyone ~ng a different looking iris that ~ 
Pale lt honeysuckle gray s are praninently veined 1 
as if they were seared. Shiny BLACK f display whi 
stark oontrast to the otherwise dull ooloring of 
are presented on a clump of this! seediing 12-61 OA 
X Hollywood Villain 

SEEA OlIA SMILE, 36", VE-E-M--------------------
Never thought the breeding program at '!be Lab that 
the beat of their own drunrrer """1ld introduoe a 
after year bloans so profusely. Can't denign thougl 
not be overly different are none-the-less quite nid 
washed midribs sitting oo top of ltredp.rrple f thai 
Fuzzy marigold orange b that progress to yellow and 
flowers are also very fertile an:'! produce nice 
Btiginarug 

SEIKO SEZ, 34", L-VL------- ---------------LIMl'IE)...
This is one of those flowers that rrarch to the bea 
ded iris with ooloring an:'! pattern like SEIKO SEZ. 
style arms are =earn with gold an:'! peach feathered 
edges, marooo wash, golden orange glowing shoulders 
big fat fuzzy b that start fire red, turn gold tef 
with opens that don't hide viewing of those yum,y 
parent of Ayes Alert) X 08-537(Paul Black x 06-23 

SMITHSCNIAN a:x.JND, 36", E-M---------------------

There are many striped irises· out there nowadays 
se yet. Pure glistening clean ·white s hover arourrl 
ged leron yellow. F are grounded white but are so 
ness as shoulders are washed intense amber gold, " 
purple veins oover the rest of those "white" f. A 
turkey red b that are tipped yellow. It is icing 
exist oo so many stalks in a clump of this ooe! 
Lemon) X Steer Clear sib 

SCMF:I'HING .cx:.NE, 34" ,M-L--------------------------
(E:very now an:'! then) a seedling will exhibit the ex 
oonceived. This new cultivar is such a manifestad 
an:'! pod parents are evident ( if not enhanoed). Pure 
texture veined blue an:'! white veins an:'! flashes te] 
encircle looping f. Fonn is very round, wide, am 
One More Sip 

SUPER BUZZ, 41 ", E-M-L---------------------------
The "buzz" here is huge flowers, big fat wide fuzzy 
lates · to wcnderful progeny. The Mad Scientist does 
Fertile an:'! several, like SUPER BUZZ are introduced 
duce such nice offspring. Blends of blue m.>ke-up tli 
with darker washing around those big, fat b that sb 
orange, an:'! end in lt blue. Nice fonn for such 
Face x Untamed World) X Foolish Act 



Seal A Deal 

Seiko Sez 

Something Done 

POWER C0WN, 34", M-L--------------VERY LIMITED--------------------------$70. 00 
can this turkey possibly be a sister to ·IDPEN FER RAIN with all those ruffles, such wide and 
rotmded form, and coloring that does oot even resemble ·it's big brother? '!he genes don't lie 
but the appearance screams prevarication!! The genes however are the culprits of such contrai
ness. Distinctive pale pearl s are overlaid and veined canary yello,,, while buttercup yello,,, f 
are washed and texture veined pale pearl at their centers. seedling 11-210B: Hopen Fer Rain siJ 

PULSA'IORIAL, 36", VE-E-M------------------------------------------------$50. 00 
What does one do with a seedling that is quite large and bloans like a fool f= a long time? 
Throw it away?? Not!! One just has to make such a plant available f= other folks who may wan 
such a plant in their garden. Pale lobelia blue s are overlaid pale tan; dk violet f have ltr. 
edges; and bright b are saturn orange. Just a nice pageant for sho,,, or garden! seedling 11-
303A: Hah Wah Ya X 07-64(pod parent of Jut A Strut) 

REl;)UIRES WIRES, 36", L--------------------------------------------------$50. 00 
Amazing how a few crosses emanate so many nice and/= distinctive flo,,,ers while so many crosses 
result in zilch! 'Ihe Mad Scientist probably over uses the "WOn:l "amazing" when des=ibing in
troductions, seedli'ng,i, and the process that generates such plants but being "amazed" is what is 
so gratifying about hybridizing tall bearded irises. This one is a sib to ffiUNCH, anTIN ZZZ'S. 
NO FEAR ID PEER, and VENUS VISIT yet all five are quite distinctive and do oot cane close to re
sembling one another. REl;lUIRES WIRES is the best formed and brightest of the family with wide 
ruffled bloans that have gold (buttercup yello,,,) s, gold styles washed brown, and bronze yello,,, 
f that are washed red and oco,,,n. Big rurnt =ange b that are tipped yello,,, add to this one's 
distinctiveness. seedling 10-2440A 

SEAL A DEAL, 36" 1 VE-E-M------------------LIMITED------------------------$70.00 
Anyone ~ng a different looking iris that GRCINS and BU:X:MS look oo further! '!his deal is it! 
Pale lt honeysuckle gray s are praninently veined lt red/purple and are edged in toasty bro,,,n 
as if they were seared. Shiny BIAa< f display white bursts belo,,, bright scarlet b that are in 
stark contrast to the otherwise dull col=ing of these flo,,,ers. Many flo,,,ers and many stalks 
are presented on a clUITTf) of this! seediing 12-610A: 10-317(Dallas Done Right x Dracula's Kiss) 
X HollY'WQOd Villain 

SEEA OilA SMILE, 36", VE-E-M---------------------------------------------$50. 00 
Never thought the breeding program at '!he Lab that relishes and ernix,a.sizes plants that march to 
the beat of their o,,,n drurnner would introduce a cultivar primarily because it consistently year 
after year bloans so profusely. can't denign though that the individual flo,,,ers, while they ma) 
oot be overly different are none-the-less quite nice with lt lobelia blue s that have red/violel 
washed midribs sitting CX1 top of lt red purple f that are washed and texture veined rose/purple. 
Fuzzy marigold orange b that progress to yellc., and end white and nice, mxlern ruffled and rourx 
flowers are also very fertile and produce nice progeny. seedling 10-2349A: Treatinuright x 
Buginarug 

SEIKO SEZ, 34", L-VL----------------------LIMITED-----------------------$70. 00 
'!his is one of those flo,,,ers that march to the beat of it's o,,,n drurnner. Never seen a tall beaJ 
ded iris with coloring and pattern like SEIKO SEZ. S are white with peach midribs, praninent 
style arms are cream with gold and peach feathered edges, and f are dark peach with wide white 
edges, maroon wash, golden =ange gl""1ng shoulders, and dark maroon stripes that extend fran 
big fat fuzzy b that start fire red, turn gold before ending . in saffron yello,,,. Wide and ruff~, 
with opens that don't hide viewing of those yumiy stylecrests. seedling 10-1051A: 08-647(pod 
parent of Ayes Alert) X OB-537(Paul Black x 06-23(Foolish Act Pollen parent) 

SMl'I'HSClITAN B:XJND, 36", E-M-------------------------------------------$50. 00 
There are many striped irises· out there nowadays but this one may be the darkest and nost inten
se yet. Pure glistening clean ·white s hover around styles that are ,noticeably feathered and ed
ged lem:m yello,,,. F are grotmded white but are so overlaid with col=s it is difficult to wit
ness as shoulders are washed intense amber gold, "white" edges are washed leron, and heavy red/ 
purple veins cover the rest of those "white" f. ·A blue blaze even unfolds belo,,, wide, fuzzy 
turkey red b that are tipped yellc.,. It is icing CX1 the cake that so many such bright flo,,,ers 
exist an so many stalks in a clUITTf) of this one! seedling 11-825A: 09-280(Sure Enuff x Netta 
Le<ron) X Steer Clear sib 

sa1ETHlNG rx::tlE, 34" ,M-L--------------------------------------------------$60. 00 
(Every now and then) a seedling will exhibit the exact traits that are envisioned when it is 
ooncei ved . '!his new cul ti var is such a manifestatiCX1 and the best characteristcs of both pal.ler 
and pod parents are evident ( if oot enhanced). Pure white s have pale blue midribs ; plum f haVl 
texture veined blue and white veins and flashes belc., burnt orange b. Praninent lt violet rim, 
encircle looping f. Form is very round, wide, and blocky. seedling 11-231B: Merry Amigo X 
One More Sip 

SUPER BUZZ, 41 ", E-M-L-------------------------------------------------$55. 00 
The "buzz" here is huge flo,,,ers, big fat wide fuzzy b, and unbelievable fertility that trans
lates · to "WOnderful progeny . The Mad Scientist does oot like to introduce any plant that is l'OI' 
Fertile and several, like SUPER BUZZ are introduced partly because they are so fertile and pro
duce such nice offspring. Blends of blue make-up the s; style arms and f are pale violet/blue 
with darker washing around those big, fat b that start bright nasturtium orange, fade to caani,i 
orange, and end in lt blue. Nice form for such large flo,,,ers! seedling 11-665A: 09-20(In Your 
Face x Untamed World) X Foolish Act 



USER ffiIENDLY, 36", VE-E-M------------------------------------------~---$60. 00 
This distinguishable new iris is indeed ''user friendly" because it is quite fertile arrl prod.uces 
mIDY different lcoking progeny that are rrostly large, ruffled, and rimned. Big flowers have olive 
tan s that are washed pale red/purple at their bases, white f that possess wide bronze/yellow rims 
and ant,er hafts, and persimron orange b that are tipped buttercup yellow. Use it but don't abuse 
it!! seedling 10-999A: Arthouse X Fcolish Act 

VENUS VISIT, 34", M-L----------------------------------------------------$55. 00 
could a visit to Venus look like this? Maybe! This Venus lcokalike is another one of those Mag
gie Beth x Dallas Done Right siblings that does not lookalike as lt alnond s have noticeable red/ 
purple washed centers; f that are CAJt of this =rld colored wistaria blue central areas, wide al
mond edges on lower 2/3' s and menacing oxblood red hafts that frame large bright persimron orange 
b thatarewildy tipped blue. Broad flowers are nicely ruffled. seedling 10-782A: sib to Crunch, 
OJttin ZZZ 's, No Fear No Peer, and Requires Wires 

BEYOND ClJRIOSITIES 

The following introductions are all novelties but are also "Beyond CUriosities11
• Read arout them 

in the prelude. BE ADVISED! ! 

BABY BXl'1ER, 34", L-VL, SA/NOVELTY----------LIMITED----------------------$70.00 
While this new novelty nay be the yurrrnyish space age flower ever seen poor growth and inconsis
tent blocm habits make it a "BC". l'-buth watering s are cream pink; praninent orient pink styles 
are blended flamingo; and cream/pink f are blended and texture veined flamingo rrost pronounced 
at ·m,.rgins. Apricot buff shoulders frame orange b that are tipped cream and connected to ootzu
sive, sprawling staghom sanetirres tattered flounces by BLUE stems. Yurnny wide and laced flowers 
cannot alter it's BC assignment! seedling 10-2505A: 08-509(Lip Smackin Good x 06-18(see Ayes A
lert) X Helpless Ranantic 

DI\FFY OODE, 33", L-VL, SA/NOVELTY-------.---VERY LIMITED!----------------$75. 00 
If any plant deserves a BC designation this "daffy dude" is it! With a•blending of colors never 
before exhibited on tall bearded irises, huge, wide fuzzy b, and appendages there is no doubt 
this weirdow should be called a novelty but lcose form, limp substance, open s, and skinny/flim
sy stalks det-ermine this dude to be a BC also. Just as a forrrality, s can be described as =earn 
yellow with lt brown/purple washed midribs and lerron washed edges and f elucidated as a blending 
of blue hues, oxblood washed shoulders and dk black/purple surge under those obscene wide nas
turtium orange b that end in hairy dk blue appendages that are tipped lt blue. Yes!, this is a 
uncanny flower but also a extrem, BC. Be Advised! seedling 11-308A: Slapped Crazy X Dallas 
Done Right 

00 BERSERKA, 35", M-L-VL, SA/NOVELTY-------------------------------------$50. 00 
There is no doubt al:out this turkey being a novelty iris with those HUGE, fat, fuzzY., elongated 
b that start out narigold, turn spanish orange, progress to indian yellow, and end in short fuz
zy brCMn horns. Orange buff s sit on top of very flared bronze/yellow f that have a green sheen. 
WEIRD curiosity!! seedling 10-1106A: 08-1082(Mercy Marci x 06-88(pollen parent of SMILES AT MID
NIGIIT)) X Fcolish Act 

MEET A GEEl<, 36", L, SA/NOVELTY------------------LIMITID----------------$65.00 
This curious new cultivar is· indeed strange, and, unique with all that flare, all those banbastic 
!coping ruffles, and huge uplifting flounces. "Novel" may be an understatement! coloring is no
vel also with lt blue s heavilly washed dk violet/blue at centers and bases; wide round f done in 
dark violet/blue and washed and veined lt blue; orange b supporting those huge dk violet/blue 
spoons with lt blue stems; and a strange orange glow emitting fran within. Don't expect a lot of 
flowers on this BC though!! seedling 10-1024A: Beyond Bubbles X 08-1384(06-5(Worship Mex I'm 
so Vain) X Dance Recital) 

PETE SA PARTY, 37" E-M-L, SA/ruvFLTY--------VERY LIMITED!---------------$70.00 
Why are rrost space age irises so flared? Guess the appendages don't allow the f to "drcop"? 
This novelty, hawever, is different in that it seems the f are pulling the appendages down and 
not vice versa. Since those appendages are very long, wide, and ruffled such deportment is no 
easy task, or so it seems. Those appendages are flounces that can extend all the way to the 
end of the f. coloring is kinda unique also basically being a scothing bi-toned flesh with yel
low f and appendages washed hazelnut rrost pronounced at hafts and edges. Rowan berry b are con
nected to those flat flounces with purple stems which are quite praninent because they are hori
zontal. Form is very rrodern with ruffles and sane lace but like m,.ny novelties don't expect a 
lot of stalks , a lot of flowers, and a lot of plants! seedling 10-197A: 08-335(06-80(Yuppy Pup
pyx 03-906(01-86(98-202(In::ly Edith pollen parent) x 99-394(see I'M So Vain)) x 00-417(Wing Con
nander x 97-228(95-416(Dance For Joy x 93-442(Arrelia's Orchid x Stingray)) x Lightning Strikes)) 
x05-310(Inchoation pollen parent)) X Frills And 01.i:lls 

ROPE A OOPE, 33", M-L, SA/NOVl'LTY-----------VERY VERY LIMITED------------$75.00 
This novelty nay be another slow lethargic curiosity but there really is no other such flower out 
there, is there? Bright gold s sit on top of copper/brown f that have washed gold edges and elec
tric blue flashes under large extended lt brown spoons and flounces. Those appendages are connec
ted to saturn red b by fuzzy, feathered white stems. Oh, yes, such novel flowers are even embel-
lished with ruffles and lace. 1-0'.0WEE! ! ! seedling 10-523A: 08-228(Honeyccmb x l'Jorship Me) X 
Crooked Little Smile 

'IBUNDER [OIN UNDER, 36", M-L, SA/OOVELTY------------LI!-: 
One can alrroft hear thunder when looking at these billc 
blue flowers that resemble dark c:unulus clouds with all 
their edges and large, wide, fuzzy lt violet/blue b are 
horns naking such blcx::rns unique, and, a novelty! seedl 
08-730(04-35(02-71 (A-558(98-346(Picante x Osay Canuc) • 
parent of Dazzling Sarah)) x 02-78(99-369(97-727(95-102 
x 97-564(see Lip Smackin Good))) x A-398(COokie Ccmbo ~ 
Met) 

YOO DECIDE, 35", E--M-L---------------------------L!M] 
This flower is uniquely colored .. oot such coloring reall 
It is, however, a BC because ifu;z~se is suspect as it ti 
primarily because it is SO FERTILE and throws different 
duction can also be justified by cream s that are strea 
snell midribs; cream sty le ann.s that show feathered Dre 
and creamy ~ f that are washed hazelnut aroun:1 briglJ 
shoulders. Contrary to rrost introductions fran '!he Lall 
edges and f are nicely ruffled . but it is what it is.oothin 
1'bnarania X In Your Face 

LISTINGS OF PREVIOl5 IN'i 

$50.00 AIL THERE · '014, beautifully formed b-i-tooed ruby 
30.00 AI.CN:i CAME FAME '013, SA/rvvELTY, 37", s-rrethyl 

l t tan washed edges; orange b; wh 
30.00 ~'S GAL, '014, SA/NOVELTY, 36", very rrodern hoo 
35.00ARRAY WHAT MAY OH, 36", salm:,n, beige, brown, p 
25.00 ARRO REEXE '013, 37", s-gold blend; f-irridesoen 
30.00 BAR N'.lNE '014, 37", s-cream pink; f-white edges 
20.00 BEEFY 'OJ-3~ 37", SA, s-greyed red; f-ruby red; g 
50. 00 BEYCIID BUBBLES 014, 36", SA/BC/OOVELTY, ruffled 
25:00 BEYCtID ClJRIOSITY 013, 36", SA/OOVELTY, extreme g 
30. 00 BLENDED SPLENDID '014, 36", luscious peach, whit 
25. 00 BOID A1IIO BEARDED ' 014, 35", b-toned cherry black 
15.00 In5SMAN BILL '012, 36", s-pale violet/blue; f-dl< 
30.00 BUBBLE BABY, 1 014, 3411

, sanetimes SA, cream, rQS 
15. 00 CIDCAHOLIC '011, 37", big, wide, ruffled red c:ho 
15.00 CHUNKY '012, 34", SA/ruvFLTY, ruffled & flared~ 
20.00 CO/I PALACE '013, 36", s-lt violet/blue; f-gray/b 
50. 00 CO/I PATTY '014, 36", llRCWN ! ! with bt, big gold b 
12. 00 CRANFILL' S GAP, '011 , 35", unusual blend of blue 
35.00 CRUNCH '014, 34", s-rose/ixn:ple, gnld & browned 
30.00 aJ'ITIN ZZZ'S '014, 35", nrurky dk i:w,,sy/purple b 
25.00 DALLAS 1XtIB RIGHT '013, 37", s-creamy yellow; f 
12.00 DIFFERWI' TAKE '012, 37", s-violet/blue; f-ltr., 
15.00 DIN '012, 36", SA/NOVELTY, white heavilly veined 
20.00 EXACrA '013, 36", WHITE! heavy red/ixn:ple veins 
25.00 FATAL ruN '014, 35", · s-WHITE!, f-violet, large 
20.00 FERGE:!' DAil 1-USTARD '013, 36", s-lt baril.lTI yell 
55.00 FINE FIXINS '014, 35", very laced violet, tan ed 
45.00 FIXIN TO FLY '014, ~6", s-violet blue; f-dk nur~ 
50.00 FLASH= '014, 35", s-oottercup; f-indian ye 
15. 00 FCXJLISH ACr '01 2, 36", s-nauve washed rrethyl vie 

peel violet, great breeder! 
20.00 FO)'l' STCMl?IN '013, 35", SA/OOVELTY, s-tan; f-vio 
45.00 ~ - AND ·CHILLS '013, 35", SA/OOVELTY, bitooed 
20.00 FUruiusrtc FINERY '013, 36", s-yellow; f-dk vio] 
25. 00 GASPER '013, 37", red bn:Mn, violet/blue flashin 
30.00 GEN GEN '014, 37", rrodem (laced & ruffled) lt 9 
60.00 = OVER YERSELF '013, 35", bitoned dk ruby red; 
30.00 GE'.iTA GANDER '014, 35", s-lt lilac; f-white, fin 
30.00 GETl'IN SMITim '014, 36", ruffled & laced lt 
20.00 GIG EM GLORY '013, 36, SA, naroon red; gold cen 
15.00 GLORIAF= GLENN '012, 36", WHITE!, gold edges; l 

30.00 ro = YORE CAMERA, '013, 36", s-WHITE; f-violet 
20.00 HAPPY EYES '·013, SA, bil:aled dk violet; b-big bw 
50.00 HIOJ HUG;;IfilSS '014, 35", s-lt violet/blue; f-lt j 
25.00 HIGH AS A KITE '014, 35", s-tangerine orange; f-1 
25.00 HUNKIN IX:lWN '013, 34 11

, SA, violet,tan,purple,gra1 
55.00 ITSA WHATEVER '014, SA/WJELTY, 36", s-lt pearl 

b-huge, fat orange end in short clue/violet 
40.00 IZI'IME cru:zITU '014, 35", SA/OOVELTY, very flarel 
45.00 J<E:EPCN SLEEPUN '014, 36", s-beige; f-violt/purpl 
15.00 KWIK KASH '013, 36", SA/OCNELTY, lacy gold; b-bi 
25. 00 LAFFATYORE.SELF '013, 36", SA/OOVELTY, pale viol 
25.00 LASS wrrn CLI\SS '013, 35", SA, lt violet blended 
30.00 LEX:;AL EAGLE ,'014, 35", s-WHITE!; f-violet blue, 
40.00 LO'.Xl = '014, 36", heavy bloaning red/brown 
50.00 MAG'.iIE BElll '013, 36", bro,n/purple/red and gold 



----------------------------- . ---$60. 00 
"user frierrlly" because it is quite fertile arrl prc:duces 
nrostly large, ruffled, and rimned. Big flowers have olive 

t their bases white f that possess wide bronze/yellow rims 
that are ti~ buttercup yellow. Use it but don't abuse 

oolish Act 

----------------------------------$55. 00 
Maybe! This Venus lookalike is another one of those Mag

hat does not lookalike as 1 t al.n'Ond s have noticeable red/ 
f this world colored wistaria blue central areas, wide al
oxblood red hafts that frame large bright persilllron orange 
ewers are nicely ruffled. seedling 10-782A: sib to Crunch, 
ires Wires 

BEYOND ClJRIOSITIES 

'el ties but are also 11:Beyorxl CUriosities". Read about them 

-----LIMITED----------------------$ 70. 00 
ish space age flower ever seen poor growth and inoonsis-
1, watering s are cream pink; praninent orient pink styles 
are blended and texture veined flamingo rros t pronounced 
ire orange b that are tipped cream and connected to obtru
ered flounces by BLUE stems. Yunmy wide and laced flowers 
ing 10-2505A: 08-509(Lip Smackin Good x 06-18(see Ayes A-

----VERY LIMITID !-----------------$75. 00 
this "daffy dude" is it! With a•blending of colors never 
, huge, wide fuzzy b, and appendages there is no doubt. 

f
t loose form, limp substance, open s, and skinny/fllm
lso. Just as a formality, s can be described as cream 
and lenon washed edges and f elucidated as a blending 
elk black/purple surge under those obscene wide nas
appendages that are tipped lt blue. Yes!, this is a 

Advised! seedling 11-308A: Slapped Crazy X Dallas 

----------------------------------$50. 00 
:ng a novelty iris with those HUGE, fat, fuzzY,, elongated 
, orange, progress to indian yellow, and end in short fuz-

f 
of very flared bronze/yellow f that have a green sheen. 

:~:::~::=_:_:::::~=~~=-=:: of =u£ AT MID-

f""9e, and, unique with all that flare, all those banbastic 
r,mces. "Novel" may be an understatement! Coloring is no
I elk violet/blue at centers and bases; wide round f done in 
ilt blue; orange b supporting those huge dk violet/blue 

f 
orange glow emitting fran within. Don't expect a lot of 

-1024A: Beyond _Bubbles x 08-1384(06-5(Worship Mex I'm 

---VERY LIMI=! ---------------$70. 00 
I? Guess the appendages don't allow the f to "droop"? 
that it seems the f are pulling the appendages down and 

1 are very long, wide, and ruffled such deportment is no 
,rmges are flounces that can extend all the way to the 
, also basically being a soothing bi-toned flesh with yel
i,;t pronounced at hafts and edges. Rowan berry b are con
>le stems which are quite praninent because they are hori
les and soire lace but like many noveH:ies don't expect a 

llot of plants! seedling 10-197A: 08-335(06-SO(Yuppy Pup
len parent) x 99-394(see I'M So Vain)) x 00-417(Wing Com-
x 93-442(Airel.ia' s Orchid x Stingray)) x Lightning Strikes)) 
Frills And OU:lls 

-----VERY VERY LIMITED------------$75.00 
.gic curiosity but there really is oc other such flower out 

[
top of copper/brown f that have washed gold edges and elec
lt brown spoons and flounces. Those appendages are connec
a white stems. Oh, yes, such novel flowers are even embel
~! !!Seedling 10-52311: 08-228(Honeycanb x l'k>rship Me) X 

THUNDER IXJWN UNDER, 36", M-L, SA/ NJVELTY------------ LIMITED----------------$65 . 00 
one can al.n'O_s t hear thunder when looking at thes e billowing, slightl¥ bi-toned dark cornflower 
blue flowers that resemble dark cumulus clouds with all those ruffles. F are even darker around 
their edges and large, wide, fuzzy lt violet/blue b are frosted and end in fuzzy c-ornflower blue 
horns making such bloans unique, and, a novelty! seedling 11-863A: Magnificent Masterpiece X 
08-730(04-35(02-71 (A-558(98-346(Picante x osay Canuc) x 98-398(see No Brainer))) x A-572(pollen 
parent of Dazzling Sarah)) x 02-78(99-369(97-727(95-102(Mind Reader x Deity) x Lightning Strikes) 
x 97-564(see Lip Smackin Good))) x A-398(Cookie Combo x 97-1128(see Dazzling Sarah))) x Worsm1> 
Mef) 

YOO DEX::IDE, 35", E-M-L----------------------------LIMITED-------:._---------$65.00 
'!his flower is uniquely colored_oot such coloring really does not qualify it to be a "novelty". 
It is, however, a BC because~'1i!seis suspect as it tends to overbloan. It is being introduced 
primarily because it is SO FERTILE and throws different (unique, strange, "novel") progeny. Intro
duction can also be justified by cream s that are streaked Dresden yellow (green?) with lt al.n'Ond 
snell midribs; cream style arms that show feathered Dresden yellow edges and lt purple stigmas; 
and creamy ~ f that are washed hazelnut arourxl bright chrane yellow sunbursts and amber gold 
shoulders. contrary to rrost introductions fran The Lab b are inconspicuous. S have feathered 
edges and f are nicely ruffled . but it is what it isill<Othing rrore than a =iosity! seedling 09-611A: 
fobnanania X In Your Face 

LISTINGS OF PREVIOIB INIRcoucrrCl'IS 

$50.00 ALL THERE '014, beautifully formed bi-toned ruby red 
30.00 AialG CAME FAME '013, SA/NJVELT:f, 37", s-methyl violet; f-white, yellow ochre shoulders, 

lt tan. washed edges; orange b; white hairy horns 
30.00 ~·s GAL, '014, SA/"IOVELTY, 36", very rrodern honeysucli:le and cream blended space ager 
35.00ARRAY WHAT MAY 014, 36", salmon, beige, brown, peach, and =ange blended like a "brown" 
25.00 ARRO REEX:E '013, 37", s-gold blend; f-irridescent blue washed ltr., red/brown rims 
30.00 BAR !'ONE '014, 37", s-cream pink; f-white edges indian yellow; bt. red·.b 
20.00 BEEFY 'OJ3~ 37", SA, s-greyed red; f-ruby red; gold b, grey red horns 
50.00 BEYCl'ID BUBBLES 014, 36", SA/BC/NJVELTY, ruffled & blocky s-champagne; f-blue; blue flounces 
25; 00 BEYOND aJRIOSITY 013, 36", SA/NJVELTY, extreire gold space ager 
30.00 BLENDED SPLENDID '014, 36", luscious peach, white, & orange blend 
25.00 BOID/\1,IDBEARDEl) '014, 35", b-toned cherry black with big bt. indian orange b 
15.00 ln5SMAN BILL '012, 36", s-pale violet/blue; f-dk ccrnflower],lue, b-purple & orange 
30.bO BUBBLE BABY, '014, 3411

, sc:xretimes SA, cream, rose, yellow, amber blend, FORM! 
15.00 CHOCAHOLIC '011, 37", big, wide, ruffled red chocclate; b-orange . 
15.00 CHUNKY '012, 34", SA/1¥:NELTY, ruffled & flared dk violet/blue "double" (HUGE pan pans) 
20.00 a:M PALACE '013, 36", s-lt violet/blue; f-gray/blue washed brown/yellow, ~ hafts! 
50.00 a:M PATI'Y '014, 36", BRCl'IN!! with bt, big gold b = sold out in '014! 
12.00 CRANFILL'S GAP, '011, 35", unusual blend of blues/browns/purples/tans 
35.00 CRUNCH '014, 34", s-rose/purple, gnld & brown edges; f-majolica rose, big pansy bursts 
30.00 aJrl'IN ZZZ'S '014, 35", murky dk ~Yf('UI:Ple bi-tone; big purple/bronze b tipped Q'.JID! 
25.00 Ill\LLAS r:x::m; RIGlfI' '013, 37", s-creainy yellow; f-electric blue washed plum; b-HUGE brown/p.n: 
12.00 DIFFERENI' TAKE '012, 37", s-violet/blue; f-ltr., yellow edges; b-blue & yellow ple 
15.00 DIN '012, 36", SA/1¥:NELTY, white heavilly veined blue on f; b-orange, tattered blue flounce 
20.00 EXACTA '013, 36", WHITE! heavy red/purple veins on f, white rimS b- big & gold 
25.00 FATAL FUN '014, 35", s-WHITE!, f-violet, large white sunbursts below orange & yellow b 
20.00 FERGE:r DAIi 1'1JSTARD '013, 36", s-lt barium yellow; f-opalescent nn.istard, yellow sunbursts 
55.00 FINE FIXINS '014, 35", very laced violet, tan edges, LIMITED- sold out in '014! 
45.00 FIXIN TO FLY '014, 36", s-violet blue; f-dk murky brown plum; b-big burgandy tipped orange 
50.00 FLASH G'.JIUJCX'I '014, 35", s-oottercup; f-indian yellow washed brown; b-nasturtium 
15.00 FCX)LISH ACr 1 012, 36 11

; s-ma.uve washed rrethyl violet; f-pale blue, maize edges; b-orange ti[: 
ped violet, great breeder! 

20.00 FO'JI' STCMEIN '013, 35", SA/fOIIELTY, s-tan; f-violet/purple, tan at orange b, violet horns 
45.00 ~J1!ID arq.u; '013, 35", SA/fOIIELTY, pitoned violet/blue; HUGE violet/blue spoons L= 
20.00 FUIUiuSTIC FINERY '013, 36", s-yellow; f-dk violet blue, big white sunbursts ElJ! · 
25. 00 GASPER '013, 37", red brown, violet/blue flashing below big gold b 
30.00 GEN GEN '014, 37", rrodern (laced & ruffled) lt orange 
60.00 GE:r OVER YERSELF '013, 35", bitoned dk ruby red; very ruffled orange edge VERY VERY LIMITm 
30.00 GE'frA GANDER '014, 35", s-lt lilac; f-white, fine lt yellow edges; b- big bt =ange 
30.00 GETl'IN SMITl'EN '014, 36", ruffled & laced lt rose 
20.00 GIG EM GLORY '013, 36, SA, maroon red; gold centers & b; violet/maroon horns 
15.00 GLORIAFIID GLENN '012, 36", WHITE!, gold edges; red/purple veins on f; b-<pld 
30.00 GO GE:r YORE CAMERA, '013, 36", s-WHITE; f-violet blue, white flashes at big red b 
20.00 HAPPY EYES '·013, SA, bitoned dk violet; b-big burnt orange with violet/blue horns 
50.00 HIOO HUGGI!llSS '014, 35", s-lt violet/blue; f-lt blue, tan edges; ruffled/flared/wide 
25.00 HIGH AS A KITE '014, 35", s-tangerine orange; f-burgandy crimson, ltcherry rims; BRIGHT! 
25.00 HUNKlN OOWN '013, 34", SA, violet,tan,purple,gray blend; purple & tan flounces 
55.00 ITSA WHATEVER '014, SA/1¥:NELTY, 36", s-lt pearl, tan edges; f-lt brown/violet washed pearl; 

b-huge, fat orange end in short blue/violet horns 
40.00 IZI'J.ME CRIZITU '014, 35", SA/1¥:NELTY, very flared & laced brown & violet; HUGE tan/orange b 
45.00 KEEPa, SLEEPUN '014, 36", s-beige; f-violt/purple; b-big red 
15. 00 KWIK KASH '013, 36", SA/fOIIELTY, lacy gold; b-big, fat orange, big gold horns 
25.00 LAFFATYORESELF '013, 36", SA/fOIIELTY, pale violet anoena; large violet flounces 
25.00 LASS wrrn CLASS '013, 35", SA, lt violet blended space ager 
30.00 LEX;AL EAGLE , '014, 35", s-WIIITE!; f-violet blue, huge white sunbursts at orange b; wide/ruf 
40. 00 LOO) = '014, 36", heavy bloaning/ red/brown ld blend· b-<Jold VERY LIMITED-sells out every 
50 . 00 MAQ.;IE BETH '013, 36", t,ro,n/purple red and go ' year 



$25.00 MILES KEI1ll '013, 37", SA, very lacy orange/yellow/cream blended space ager 
20.00 MIND BOGGLING '013, 36" , SA/!"OVELTY, odd blue with purple splashes. /l,l1d brown rims 
30 . 00 NATI'Y ATJ'IRE '014 , 35" , violet;brown wash on sand brown rims on f; o-0'.lUl! 
30 . 00 NEAR NURDISH '014 , 35", 't:UvELTY, burgandy black with IID'.,E fire red b; loose ruffles 
30.00 00 FEAR 00 PEER '014, 35", interesting brown blend; violet on s & ruby red on f 
15. 00 m'H DEGREE ' 01 1, 35", SA/1:UvELTY, gray violet "double"; multi layered pcm pcrns 
20.00 CNE M:>RE SIP '01:3~ 35", s-violet; f-dk red/p.,.rple, ltr edges; wide & ruffled 
30.00 ORGANIC MECHANIC '014, 36 11

, s-crearn; f-lt blue, veined. & wa5hed violet 
20 . 00 osco:ioo '013 , SA , 37", ruffled red/violet ; b-big,wide =ange,violet/blue flounces 
30.00 OVER YORE EASY '014, 37", white, pale pink on s ; yellow green midribs, undersides on f 
20.00 PANI'S 00 FIRE ' 013, 34" , violet/blue, red wash on f; b-big, fat Dutch vermillion 
30. 00 PLUM F1lLL '014 , 35" , ruffled bi-toned elk violet 
45.00 PRISSY OlRISTY '014 , 36", very wide/blocky/ruffled/big lt rose purple/spectrum violet bi~ 
50.00 QUITE AHH SIGflr ' 014, 34", very round and laced pale pearl pink lor 
25. 00 REEN.l'RY '013 , 36", s-violet/blue; f-violet/BLAO<; b-huge, fat, fuzzy marigold orange 
50.00 SALSA AND ClfIPS '014 , 35" , =ange/red with gold edges; ruffled & laced! LIMITED 
1 5. 00 SCARY ' 013, 36 11

, SA, wistaria blue arroena; b-big, fat orange with violet horns 
60.00 SIGflrS UNLIMITED '014, unusual blend of red, blue , gold,brown, & apri=t; I.A= & RclFFUD! 
20.00 SKIP A BEAT '013 , 35" , s-p.,.rple brown; f - cream/gold/tan blend 
20.00 SLAPPED CRAZY '013, 34", odd white & blue violet blend; b-big half bronze, half blue 
60.00 SMACl< DAB DRAB ' 014, 29", SA/OC/OOVELTY, Flat brown/gray/yellow blend; brown spoons; LIMITEI 
30.00 SMUCKER PRUNED '014, 34", classically formed sultry brown/purple 
20.00 SNEAK A PEEK '013 , 36", s-gold/yellow; !;-blue/violet wash gray edges, brown hafts, gold 

sunbursts below orange b; heavy bloc:mer 
30.00 SCJCKIT0,1EE '014, 34", SA/OC/OOVELTY, elk violet; white "tears" below brown & creamb; irre-

gularly ruffled! , 
30. 00 SPARE 1llE STARE '014, 36", ruffled & laced pale blue/pink & white blend 
30.00 SPIT SHINE '014, 35", s-violet/blue; f-black sedges; b-big dk orange; shiny & velvety! 
50.00 STEP BAO< '014, 35" , wide/blocky/ruffled apri=t orange 
30.0Q SUNIXJWN CIJ::MN '014, 36", s-red/purple; f-plum/purple washed black; IID'.,E =ange/gold b 
50 . 00 SWEE'IWATER PIE BURNS '014, 35, exaggerated ruffled creamy champagne; tan texture veins 
30.-00 SWIRLING SKIRTS '014 , 36", heavilly ruffled elk violet blue amoena; lt blue edging on f 
40.00 TAWKIN TEX SUN '-1014, 35", SA, s-lt buttercup yellow; f-glowing indian yellow; gold horns 
30.00 TEX MEX '013, 36", VERY RUFFLED rust red bitone 
25.00 TIME TO TINGLE '013, 36", s-lt peach; f-dk red/purple; peach sunbursts at =ange b 
30.00 WALK THAT WALK '014, 36" , s-pale blue; f-flared & ruffled dk plum black 
20.00 WATCllABLE '013, 35", s-lt violet/blue; f-dk violet/blue/black; b-orange; large flowers! 
20.00 WESTERN WAYS ' 013, 38", s-white; f-chrare yellow, red/brown wash & streaks , white flash 

below big orange h 

Super Buzz 



, orange/yellc,,,/cr= blended space ager 
odd blue with purple splashes.· p.I1d brown rims 

1 wash on s and brown rims on f; b--OJi:.D! 
:gaooy black with HUGE fire red b; loose ruffles 
.ng brown blend; violet on s & ruby red on f 
:ay violet "double" ; multi layered pan pans 
:-dk red/purple, ltr edges; wide & ruffled 
' f-lt blue, veined & washed violet 
,iolet; b-big,wide orange , vi6let/blue flounces 
Le pink on s; yelle1w green midribs, undersides on f 
, , red wash on f; b-big , fat Dutch vermillion 
led elk violet 
/blocky/ruffled/big lt rose purple/spectrum violet bic,;,,. 
m:l and laced pale pearl pink lor 
-violet/BLI\CK; b-huge, fat, fuzzy marigold orange 
ad with gold edges; ruffled & laced! LIMITED 
:moena; b-big, fat orange with violet horns .. 
:l of red, blue , gold, brc,,,n, & aprioot; LI\= & ReJFF'LED! 
.n ; f-cream/gold/tan blend 
& blue violet blend; b-big half bronze, half blue 
E:LTY, Flat br=/gray/yellc,,, blend; brown spoons; LIMITE! 
ly formed sultry brc,,,n/purple 
r,,,; f-blue/violet wash gray edges, brc,,,n hafts, gold 
bloaner 

, dk violet; white "tears11 below brown & cream b; irre-

& laced pale blue/pink & white blend 
; f-black s edges; b-big dk orange; shiny & velvety! 
ffled aprioot orange 
,l e; f-plum/purple washed black; HUGE orange/gold b 
gerated ruffled creamy champagne; tan texture veins 
ruffled elk violet blue amoena; lt blue edging on f 
buttercup yellc,,,; f-glc,,,ing indian yellc,,,; gold horns 

,t red bitone 
h ; f-dk red/purple; peach sunbursts at orange b 
ue; f-flared & ruffled dk plum black 
.ue; f-dk violet/blue/black; b-orange; large flc,,,ers! 
<:hrare yellc,,,, red/br= wash & streaks, white flash 

Venus Visit Prissy Christy 

Daffy Dude 



Go Berserka Meet A Geek 

Pete Sa Party Rope A Dope 

Tonder Down Under You Decide 


